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RA TENT SPECIFICATION 

Application Date: April 2, 1931. No. 10,017 /31. 385,968 
Complete Specification Left! Feb. 2, 1932. 

Complete Specification Accepted.' Jan. 2, 1933. 

PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATION. 

Method for the Control of Electronic Streams. 

I, J OIIN HENRY OWEN HARRIES, of 
" Sbirley ", Old Road, Frinton-on-Sea, 
in the County of Essex, a British Sub
ject, do hereby declare the nature of this 

5 invention to be as follows :-
This invention refers to the control of 

electronic or ionic streams, hereafter re
ferred to as streams of electrons. 

In the specification to my co-pen.ding 
10 patent application No. 7412 J31 (Serial No. 

380,429) filed March lOth, 1931, is 
described a stream of electrons having 
certain special characteristics including 
that of being of such conflguration as to 

15 be deflectable by suitable means. 
An, object of the present invention is 

to control the intensity of the current flow 
in the said strJlam without deflecting the 
stream. 

20 A further object is the production of a 
relaying device for telegraphic and like 
purposes, wherein the various input and 
output electrodes are widely separated and 
electrostatically and Jor electromagnetic-

25 ally shielded from each other. 
The present invention therefore compre

hends a method of, and means for, con
trolling the current flow in a stream of 
electrons of the character described in 

30 the aforementioned prior patent applica
tion. 

More than one such means may be em
ployed in dillerent parts of the stream to 
simultaneously control the current flow. 

35 The control may be by means of electric 
or magnetic fields acting on the stream. 

Apparatus to carry out the invention 
may include many different devices e.g. 
electrodes such as grids placed in the path 

40 of the stream. 
Potentials applied to the various elec-

trodes, and from sources of potential 
described in apparatus for carrying out 
the invention described in my aforesaid 
prior patent application, may be arranged 45 
to control the current flow in the stream 
in accordance with the present invention.. 

Any known methods of controlling the 
intensity of a stream of electrons may be 
employed. 50' 

Devices for this purpose are preferably 
arranged so that the maximum control 
over the current is obtained by given con
trolling forces by methods which will be 
apparent to those skilled in the art. 55 

The present invention is particularly 
applicable to relaying and similar appa
ratus (e.g. thermionic valves) wherein 
the controlling means may be employed to 
vary the current flow in the stream by in- 60 
put currents or voltages, the said varia-
tion appearing in output circuits con
nected to the stream. 

The various input and output electrodes 
in such apparatus may be widely separ- 65 
ated and for shielded from each other, re
sulting in substantial advantages in work-
ing. 

Uses of the invention in other appara-
tus will be apparent. 70 

By suitably arranging the electrodes or 
the like and the potentials acting on the 
stream, various useful mathematical func
tions may be obtained between applied 
forces and output currents or voltages e.g. 75 
rectification effects and negative resistance 
effects and the like. 

Dated this 2nd day of April, 1931. 
PHILLIPS'S, 

Chartered Patent Agents, 
70, Chancery Lane, W.C. 2, 

For the Applicant. 

COMPLETE SPECIFICATION. 

ltOCethod for the Control of Electronic Streams. 

I, JOHN HENRY OWEN HARRIES, of 
" Shirley ", Old Road, Frinton-on-Sea, 

80 in the County of Essex, a British sub
ject, do hereby declare the nature of this 
invention and in what mamler the same 

is to be performed; to be particularly 
described and ascertained in and by the 
following statement :- 85 

This invention relates to the control of 
electronic streams. 
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In the Complete Sperification of my 
co-pending Application :No. 380,429 
(7412/31) filed March 10th, 1931, there is 
described means for the production and 

5 control of electronic streams, part.icularly 
in discharge tubes, where the outward cur
rent is varied in intensity by some means 
(for instance by deflecting the st·ream as 
in my British Patent Xo. 328,680) and 

10 these variations are employed to energize 
a load usuaUy connected in the anode dr
cuit of the tube. 

The principal object of the invention 
in the aforesaid ro-pending Arplication 

1.3 \\.'as the production of streams of electrons 
of su�h configuration as to be readily de
flected (the meaning of deflertable and 
non-deflectable streams given in Specifica
tion }�o. 380,4::!9 being applicable also in 

20 the present. case), and the ("onstants of 
whit"11 streams may he a.djustable (in par
tirular current densities and the resis
tances may be very low) over the range 
of tlle class of non-deflect able stremns to 

25 whkh referel1ee has been made. 
To that end in the Specification of that 

('o-peilding Application there are 
desC'l'ihea distilm'ge tubes haying the fol
lr;wing features in combination ;-

30 (a.) '- an anode, 11 cathode and an 
cw(:e!eratbg electrcde or electrodes with or 
wit!:.out a (�ecelerating electrode or elec-
h'(:(�es ; '-

(b) the potential of the a'('eeiel'ath:g or 
� 5 decelerating: electrode 01' elee:trodes is posi

tiye with respect to the eathode; 
(c} the current from rathode to anode is 

of substantial amount,; 
(d) the tube must be capable of of era· 

40 t-jr)i1 ',vith tl:e �r.,turated anode current 
'whether the rurrent in the space 'hetween 
the cathode and the nearest accelerating 
electrGcle is saturated or nc-t ; 

(e) the dist:u:ce Letween an aecelerat-
45 ing Cl' de�eleratii!g e!ectrcde and the 

a!i.Od0 or another electrode of positive 
potential ,,:,-:ith resr-ect to the cathode is 
su�:h t.hat at SOlie poh:!t or puints in the 
s'.'ace 1�et,,;,;een these two electrodes there 

50 !� a· substantial negative potential 
grtl(�ient 0;' dip '\\ith respert to the poten
tial e:f the aeceleratiug or decelerating 
elect,::r!e, at the v:orking potentials the 
aforesaid substantially negative pote:::tial 

:)5 gradiwt. 01' dip being a negatiye potential 
gradient or dip of such an _.amoont t.hat 
su1)stantially no secondary radin.ticll 
passes from the anode or the aforesaid 
other electro!le to the a'?celeratil�g or de-

60 celel'ating electrcde \f;hen the potential of 
the ancde or the uf.)lesaid other electrode 
is less thau t.he ac-o:elemHng or decelerat
bg elef-trade ; 

(f) the distance bet";;'een the " two elee-
05 trodes" of item (e) is such that the ra.te 

of change of the distance curve is posi-
tive or not more than slightly negative, 
the distance cun-a being the eurve relat-
ing distance between the aforesaid elec
trodes and potential difference between 70 
these electrodes at which the current in 
the space between them bec-omes substan
tiallv saturated. 

It is well known that it has not been 
possible hitherto to obtain sat.isfactory and 75 
efficient operation in thermicnie valves 
and similar apparatus unless the streams 
employed are cOlllparatiYely short and 
" non-deflec-table ". Thus a great deal 
of difficultv has arisen with yalves due to 80 
their inherent inter-elee·trode raparity be-
ing undesirably lligh and be{'ause of secon
dary radiati,:;n fi:C.lU one elee-trode to 
another o('eurring to lilCdi±:y the rharac-
teristicR. 85 

The objed (If the present invention is 
the provision of a thel'lllk·nic valve, that 
is to say a disehal'ge tube with means for 
rontrollh,g the intensity of the diseharge 
for amplifienticil or like purposes, utilis- 90 
ing the features set out aboY€' of Spec:ifica-
tion Xo. 380,-!�9 (Xo. 'i-ll:! /31) wherein 
the various input and Gutput electrodes 
are \"iidel�' separated <'md shielded from 
eaeh other, eitLer elet:trGstatiealh' or elee- 95 
tromag!'!etieally or hoth, ca��d wl;erein the 
mutual conduetau(-(" and output power 
efficiency are hc.t;:, er useful ,aInes. 

I ha\-e found that this oLject can be 
attained b:; emplo.nlwnt. of the features 100 
(a) to (f) a1:.cve together with electrical 
or magi:etie llieans haying substantial 
effect upon the intelisity of the stream of 
elcctrGns 3uch as contreI grids. This is 
distin.;t from relatively slight variations 105 
,vhich may he made in the intensitv of 
the stream when tLe potential of alinost 
any elertrocle iLl a discharge tube is yaried. 

The illVention consists in a thermionic 
valve or dis(·harge tube with means for no 
controlling t!le intensit." of the discharge 
for u!lllJification or other rurposes com
prising a disf:hal'ge tube having the 
features (a) to (f) of the Sreeifieation of 
my ro-peEc1ing .-1.pplieatiim Xo. 380,429 115 
(7±1:! /31) 'trith (;1' wit·hout other features 
of the disc-hm.;0 tubes of that specifica-
tion and pJ'Gi,idec� with el€c-trieal or mag
l1eti{' means havir.g suh,tantial el!ect upon 
the stream of ;>lee:tl'e;ns, for il,-stanee, 120 
whoHy or in part ('(lmprish�g one or more 
control grids vr wholly (,1' in part ('Om
prising one or more of the various 
u,{'celcrating or der:eleratillg electrodes of 
my aforesaid cO-I�encli1lg applkation. 125 

The inve!�tioll also consists in ther
mionic valves substantially as herein 
deseribed . 

. 

Refel'l'ing riGW to the a('rompanying 
drawings, 130 
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Figures I to 7 illustrate one form of the 
present invention and in these :-

Figure I, shows a completed tube III 
part sectional plan ; 

5 Figure 2 illustrates th e legs of a· 
cathode filament; 

Figures 3 and 3A show views of a con
trol grid; 

Figure 4 illustrates an accelerating elec-
10 trode; 

Figure 5 shows an electrode used when 
cOImected as in Figure 10 as an electron 
stopping electrode; 

Figure 6 shows a further electrode 
15 whioh when connected as in Figure 10 

acts as an accelerating electrode; and 
Figure 7 shows the anode. 
Figures 8 and SA show iu part sec

tional plan and in part sectional eleva-
20 tion respectively a modified form of tube; 

Figure 9 is a diagram showing the re
relationship between anode voltage and 
anode current for various negative values 
of control grid voltage; 

25 Figure 10 shows diagrammatically suit-
able circuit al'I'angements for the tubes 
of Figure I and Figures 8 and 8A when 
connected to act as high frequency ampli
fiers. 

30 In carrying the invention into effect in 
one form by way of example; namely, by 
means of a tu be made as illustrated in 
Figures 1-7 with the circuit connections 
shown in Figure 10, a highly exhausted 

35 glass bulb I contains electrodes 2, 3 and 4, 
anode 5, control grid 6 and cathode fila
ment 7. 

The anode 5 is movable, and is sup
ported so as to be adjustable in position 

40 in a similar manner to that illustrated in 
Figure I of my co-pending Application 
No. 380,429 (7412 of 1931). The anode 
is placed at a distance d from electrode 4, 
which is an accelerating electrode. A 

45 control grid 6 is arrll,llged to surround 
three cathode fiJament V legs 7, so that 
the electron stream from the filament to 
the electrodes 2, 3 and 4 and anode 5 may 
be controlled in accordance wit.h the poten-

50 tials of the control grid 6. 
Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 respectively 

show the details of the various electrodes 
in the tube. In ]'igure 2 the three legs 
7 of the filament are shown; in Figure 3 

55 the control grid is shown in end elevation 
and in plan view. The control grid 6 con
sists of a mesh 8. The wires forming the 
mesh may be spaced 1.25 millimetres 
apart. The grid contains three compart-

60 ments 9, in each one of which a leg of 
the filament-which legs may be in series 
or in parallel-is inserted. Separate par
titions 10 divide the control grid 6, but 
they may be omitted if desired, and an 

·65 ordinary control grid such as that COID-

monly used in thermionic ,"alves may be 
employed. In Figure 4 the electrode 2 is 
illustrated in detail, and consists of a 
mesh 12 stretched across a wire frame 13. 
Figure 5 illustrates in detail the electrode 70 
3 which consists of a flat plate 14 having 
a mesh 15. In Figure 6 the electrode 4 
is shown in detail, and consists of a mesh 
16, wound on a wire frame 17 similarly 
to the electrode 2. Figure 7 illustrates 75 
the anode 5 which consists of a flat nickel 
plate. The electrodes 2, 3 and ·1 and the 
control grid 6 may be of nickel supports 
or framework with molybdenum wire 
meshes. . SO 

Figures I to 7 illustrate an arrange
ment for determining the correct distanc-
ing of the various elect·rodeR in a valve 
made in accordance with one form of the 
present invention, the tube being, for ex- 85 
ample, about 23 centimetres long, and 
about 5! centimetres in external dia
meter. � 

'l'he tube illustrated in Figure I may 
be used in the circuits of Figures 13 or 90 
15 of my co-pending Application referred 
to above. The electrode 3 may be con
nected to the cathode inside the tube, thus 
avoiding the use of a further connection 
to be made through the sides of the tube. 95 
The distance d in Figure I is arranged to 
be at the "critical anode distance" 
a1ready explained in my co-pending 
Application, and the meshes of the elec
trodes 2, 3 and 4 and the spacing between 100 
them are arranged to reduce the capacity 
between the anode 5 and control grid 6 
to as Iowa value as possible. 

As an example, the distance between 
the electrodes 2 and 3 may be 5 milli- 105 
metres; and the distance between the elec
trodes 3 and 4 may be I millimetre; t.he 
pitch of the "ires of the mesh 1.2 of the 
electrode 2 being, for instance, 1 milli
metre, that of the electrode 3 being, for HO 
instance, 2 millimetres, and of the elee
trode 4 being, for example, 1 millimetre; 
the wires being, for example, 0. 1 
millimetre diameter, and the dis
tance d in Figure 1 equalling, for 1 15 
instance, about 2 centimetres. With 
these values the capacity of the anode to 
the control grid is a small fraction of a 
micro-micro-farad. 

In Figure 3 the separate compartments 120 
into which the control grid 6 is divided 
tend to cause this to exercise a focussing 
action upon the electrons because this is 
usually worl;:ed at a negative potential in 
respect of the filament. This focussing 125 
action is dUEl �to the plates 10, and is simi-
lar to that or the negatively charged bood 
indicated by the numeral 3 in Figure I of 
the Complete Specification to my pre. 
viously mentioned prior Application. The 13() 
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control grid 6 therefore exerts a focussing 
action as well as a controlling effect on 
the stream. 

The meshes of the adjacent electrodes, 
5 such as those of the control grid 6 and 

the electrode 2· in Figure I, are preferab ly 
arranged to run at right angles to one 
another as shown in Figures 3 and 4. 

RefeITina no",; to the modification 
10 shown in Figures 8 and SA, this employs, 

as is pr(;feITed, an aITangement of anodes 
at both sidefl of the filament, with a cor
responding series of electrodes 2, 3, ·1, on 
each side, the anode distance and other 

15 electrode spacings being fixed in position. 
r n these figures the glass bulb I contains 
two :1nodes 5 which are flupporteo from 
the top of the bulb I at the seal IS. By 
I!\Cllns of & wire 25 through thr:' seal 1 8  

20 the connection to the anodes muy be made 
from outside the tube. Between the two 
anodes 5, the electrodes 2. 3 and 4-, the 
fllgment 7 an.d control grid 6 are sup
ported on th(' pinch 19. The grirI 6 and 

25 filarul::'nt 7 are arranged inside the ('lec
trod(·s 2, 3 and 4. The metal plate por
tion 14 in Fhrure 5 of the electrode 3 is 
ammged so as totally or nearly totally to 
enclose the other e1ectrodes (except the 

30 electrode 4: and the anode 5), and thus as 
far as possible electrostatically shield the 
control grii!. G from the anode ;;. Prefer
ably the top 20 and sides 21 of the plRte 
portion 14 of the electrode 3 are dosed 

35 o ... -c-r so as to form. a hood enclosing the 
filitmrnt 7, control grid (j and el<::ctrode ., ..... 

In the vah-e shown in Figurfs S and SA 
the f,'l'id 6 acts as a controlling deotrode 

40 to {'ontrol the intensity of the stream by 
the potentiul thereol1. l)nrt of the stream 
heing sRturated and the electrodes 2, 3 and 
.1. of such confignration that hrning regard 
t(i the other fRctors, for example the 

45 anode field, not more than about 0.2 of 
thE- total current in the stream is inter
CEpted thereby under workin� conditions, 
thf\t is to sa.y when the anocle voltuge is 
great�r than the breakdown yalue. A 

50 suitable conilguration is given when elec
trode 2 pitch eqmcl 2 millimetres, eleetrodc 
i} pitch equals (j millimetres, shape and 
�re8 of aperture in electrode 3 approxi
mately equal to sllitpe and area ef the 

55 control grId (compare Figures -3_�:md 5), 
llitch of wirE'S of electrode �t equals 1.5 
millimetres, uistanee betWE"(,ll anodes 5 
m:d e1::ctroue 4: equals 13 miilimetres 
[,pproximatE'ly, anode arc-a (-(iua!s 24 x 28 

60 milJimetr('S. By varying the a bo�-e 
pitches and sizes th" controI1ing electrode 
6 and the fl.nod"s 5 in cO!ljunction with 
the scr�Iljng effect of the electrodes 2, 
3 and 4, the capacity br-t.w�:en th"" said 

65 ('ontrolling f-lectrode and the output dec-

trode or anode may be giwn a \"alue-·, 
(a) not more than 0.005 (and preferably 
not more than 0.001) m.mJ.; or (b) not 
more than 0.005 (and preferably not more 
than 0.002) m.mJ. per million ohms out· 70 
put circuit impedance, or (c) such that 
the maximum stable amplification obtain-
able at the highest working frequency of 
use of the valve is at least as great as the 
value of magnific[!tion giwn 1),Y multi- 75 
plying the working mutual conductance 
of the valve by the maximum output cir-
cuit impedance with which it is to be used. 

Referring now to Figure 9, the form 
of the curves showing the relationship be- 80 
tween anode voltage Ea and anode current 
la for ,arious ncgath-e vnlues of the volt-
age Eg on the control grici. (j is illus
trated. As the control grid is made more 
negative and the space current thpreby 85 
reduced, the anode CUITent tends to be
come �ubstantially saturatt'd at progres
sively lower y,,<lues of the anode voltage, 
and, as vlready explained in my co-pend-
ing Application, the saturation point is 90 
arranged to occ'ur at an anode voltage 
very much le88 than the voltage of the 
accelerating eleetrodes. 

The point at which the anode CUITent 
bE'comes substantiallY sLlturatl:'d is not al- 95 
ways very sharply (ldhled, and is usually 
of the natun' of a region rather than a 
point. as 8hown in Figure 9. If the 
curves of that figure are continued to the 
origin they l�lay oYE-rlap, that is to say, 100 
that whcreas it is usual with thl:'rmionic 
valves on the applirp.tion of an increasing 
negative bias to the ('ontrol grid for the 
anode CUlTent to become progressively 
less, in the case of the valves desc·ribed 105 
above, an increase in the: negatiw volt-
age on the control grid may c-ause the 
anode current to hecome greab?r on'1' a 
portion of the range of centrol grid ,olt· . 
ao-es. 110 

''''Tb::- lower the fiIl<xlt' yoltage at which 
saturation occurs, the: grc-atl'r will be the 
" undistorted output" of the valw. At 
very low anode voltages and low anode 
currents a negative resi::;tan(c may appear, ll5 
but wHI not -drec-t the opcration of the 
tube. The slope of the curves after satu
ration h�s oc('uITed is smalL that is, the· 
rate (jf charge of thl:' anodE' yolt., /llnode 
current curw is compnmth'dy Sll�::tll with 120 
respect to the pmt of the curve corre
spending to lov.' volt values of uncde volt-
age. �DuE- to the long distance which may 
be e-mployed by ll:ef.I1S of the present in- 125 
yention in a thErmionic val\(' , between 
the anode nnn the cCoutrol grid, the inter
vening eleetrcdfs may be made to have It 
very large shielding action, without em
ploying Ve-fy ('lose me!:!heci or thi'�k wire 130 
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grids. This enables there to be compara. 
tively little waste of space current to the 
various positively charged electrodes.· 
This-among other results-tends to 

5 make the mutual conductance of the valve 
higher than would be the case if the 
various positively charged electrodes had 
a large area in the path of the stream. 
In Figures 8 and 8A, for instance, the 

10 anode /control grid capacity is very small, 
and at the same time the current inter. 
cepted by the electrodes 2, 3 and 4 is not 
too great. Due to the low anode voltage 
at which saturation mav be obtained with 

15 the anode at the "critical anode . dis. 
tance" tthe rate of cbange of the dis· 
tance curve at this point being substan. 
tially zero), the efficien cy of conversion 
of the direct current anode input power 

20 into alternating current output with no 
more than a negligible or tolerable har. 
monic distortion may be at least as good 
as 30 per cent. to 40 per cent. The result
ing combination of good mutual conduc. 

25 tance low inter·electrode capacity and 
adequate direct current to alternating 
current conversion efficiency of valves 
made as indicated herein results in the 
provision of valves which are applicable 

30 for both highrfi;equency and low fre. 
quency working. By suitable spacing of 
the anode from other electrodes an ex· 
tremely low anode to earth capacity may 
also 00 obtained if desired. 

35 The forms illustrated may be regarded 
as small receiving valves in which a 
reasonable compromise has been obtained 
with reference to the factors involved. 
For other tubes, for instance, high power 

4() tubes (mostly used for transmitting), or 
very short wave tubes, suitable altera
tions in respect of electrode configura
tion and mountings should be made, and 
these should be made bearing in mind the 

45 principles indicated above. 
Referring now to Figure 10, this dia

grammatically illustrates circuit connec· 
tions suitable fo� using the valve of 
Figure 1 (as previously mentioned) and 

50 the valve of Figures 8 and 8A, as high 
frequency amplifi.ers. Like paz:1;s are 
numbered with like numerals to those pre. 
viously employed. In Figure 10 a circuit 
Lt, Cl' has the voltage to be amplified 

55 injected therein to the frequency of which 
voltage it is tuned. The control grid 6 
and filament 7 are connected across the 
circuit Lt, Cl' An output tuned circuit 
L2, C2, is connected in series with the 

60 anode 5, and a high tension battery 22 
which is arranged to apply a positive volt
age to the anode. The grid 6 is given a 
steady negative bias potential by means 
of a further battery 23. The fila. 

65 ment of the valve is heated by 

means of the battery 24. The electrode 2 
is connected to the same high tensicn volt· 
age source as the anode. The grid 3 is 
connected to the filament, and therefore 
decelerates or " stops" the electrcns as al· 70 
ready explained with reference to Os of 
Figure 15 of my aforesaid co.pending 
Application, and the negative potential 
gradient or dip is produced substantially 
wholly by the electron space charge. The 75 
potential of the electrode 4 may le the 
same as that of the electrode 2, unless this 
latter potential be so high as to cause 
the anode current to lose saturation when 
the instantaneous potential of the anode 80 
5 is lower than that of the electrode 4 due 
to the fall of potential across the circuit 
L2, C2 under working conditions. Such 
loss of saturation may be eliminated by 
connecting the electrode 4 .to a point of 85 
lower potential on the battery 22 than the 
potential of electrode 2. The electrodes 
2, 3 and 4 may be connected together, pro
vided that the voltage thereon is not too 
high, in which case if their potential be 90 
positive in respect of the cathode they act 
as an accelerating electrode assembly. 
(Compare Figure 13 of my aforesaid co· 
pending Application). In the case where 
the voltage is too high, the electrode 4 is 95 
connected to act as a decelerating elec
trode, and the discharge may (compare 
Figure 14 of the aforesaid co· pending 
Application) be successively decelerated 
over a part of the space between cathode 100 
and anode. The negative potential 
gradient or dip may be of such an amount 
that substantially no secondary radiation 
passes from the accelerating or decelerat· 
ing electrode to the anode. The charac- 105 
teristic curves of the tube or valve in all 
the above cases may be substantially simi. 
lar to those illustrated in Figure 9. 

Instead of being used as a high fre. 
quency amplifier, the valve shown in 110 
Figures 1 and 8 with SA may be used for 
other purposes. The inductances Ll and 
L2 of Figure 10 may be magnetically 
coupled so that the whole apparatus acts 
as an oscillator. 115 

As a further illustration, the tuned cir-
cuit Lt, Ct, may be omitted and speech 
frequency voltages may be applied across 
the grid and £lament of the valve and 
utilised in a pair of telephones connected 120 
in the place of the tuned circUit L2, C2. 
Instead of telephones, a resistance may be 
substituted, so that the valve acts as a 
resistance /capacity amplifier. The 
steady anode potential is decreased con- 125 
siderably due to this resistance, but the 
higher the value of this resistance, the 
greater will be the stage magpification. To 
make the resistance as large as possible 
without causing the anode potential to 130 
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be reduced below the saturated part of t.he 
characteristics, t;he negative grid bias bat
tery 23 may be increased in value so as 
to cause the valve to operate on the lower 

.5 curves in Figure 9 where the anode poten
tial at which saturation occur8 becomes 
very low. The valve lllay be provided 
with Lt close mesh 8 in tl:e control grid 6 
to give this ei1ect. without increasing the 

10 E.)I.F. of the battery 23. Ordinary 
arrangements for produeing rectification 
or modulation may be incorporated in the 
apparatus. 

1 �  
GE�ERAL. 

The definitions of . .  deftel'table 
streams " , " non-defied able streams ", 
" resistance ", . •  differential resistance ", 
" a('celerating potential ", ,; breakdown 
voltage ",  and other definitiolls given in 

:!O the sfec-ifiration of my ('o-pending Appli
cation :No. 380,429 referred to above may 
be used where necessary in the present 
Spe('ificatioll, and similar remarks apply 
to expianatior;.s su(·h as the share of the 

25 (iis('harge tubes� the avoidance of such 
gas iodsatioil as s�liously afierts the 
spa.:e charges ana the hke. 

30 

3w 
;) 

.30 

The inver .. tim; is not limited to the ex
itmp!es given ahove, and in this ('onnce
tion the fdlo\',-ing general (:011siclerations 
ate to be IJC·11:'(:; in miEd ,,-ith ref(!Jrem'e to 
tLe prese:1t. im'·eEtiol!. 

A:�.:: kll(;Y,H method of ('U1)trolling the 
inte.: sit·,� of a st.-ea1il of elettl'ul1s ma-.; be 
ellil- l.Jyed, a!!d more than O�le such ' f:c.u
h'olHng means may he emplo;.-ed in differ-
ent p�rts of the stream to simultaneously 
control the CUl'l'cnt flow. The cont,rol 
ma-; be h't iiicar:.3 of electriC' or ma2;llctic 
fie!cls !lktil1g 011 the stream . 

C 

Aprara�us to calrl.'Y cut the im'entioil 
mr..,- h:c:lude m{'.ll�; dii'iereat de-;iC'ts, for 
€'��a.:-;}IJe, c:c.o<:�:j:\.::des such as grids pl[1,eed 
ia t�le p<,Ji: of the streai:l , fer insbm.ee, in 
'';' " ( -. ..·1. ., 1.  -t ·.t ' . 1 " .-. __ J. . .. I. -h f::!.u e )  h.e ",n u� ·�b, Ut •• e6alh e POl-0.1-
tid gl'uolient Cl' dip r.:ay ;je FecI'Ll;; hut Eot 
-;rh011;; l�rC'du('ed !,�, a suit .. 1LI:;· F sitiOl:.ed. 
E-Iedi'Ol stopping el€'C'trode (eorn pare 
Fi�tli'e 15  of the sredfinl.t.ioll of co--;::e11(1-
illC � -Flir-�tl'nn ""-o "SO .1')(') C ...... 1' .>-1 � l.4" -.., .&. .J>.. ' • U , _._ iJ . 

As control gTias there i;..;.a;; be ell
pk,;;ed an::: electrodes, so <liTilnged ar.d of 
sad; coniiguratic�i1 that y,wiatioj::'8 in the 
"'iJplied potential have I! SUb.,t::Dt,id efiect 
ur ,:.�;, t i:e inte:1sit�· of t!:e s::rema of elcl'
trc:�'!S ,  ,1,;3 distinct, from the relative1\' 
�li;;::ht vai'idk,i}.'l -r-:illdl ma'; be found i� 
':!le i::teTlsit,y of the 8ti'Cam '1)"; -;aning the 
I,ute:1tiu.1 c,f ali;]cst <tn�' ele;t.i'Oc1e< iil the 
tu1je. 

Pctcntids <::'l');·Ued. L;j the vaI'iuus elec
tl'vdes desC'i'ihed in (�ppa.i'<1tus for carry
i::g Gut the invention desL'ribed in my 
alc,resal(l ('0- perdh!g Applieatioll may be 

£:5 a:'i'a:lt;ed �; ) control t,he t'ill'l'ent flow in the 

stream for the pm'Poses of t.he present in
vention ; for example, if an accelerating 
electrode placed between a cathode and an 
anode and arranged in accordance with 
items (a) to (f) of ('o.pending Applica- 70 
tion No. 380,4�9 (i41 2 J3 1 )  is used at volt
ages positive in respect to the ('athode (as 
in certain. t�'f'es of thermionic amplifier 
such as are sometimes referred to as 
; .  Class B " ) it may (\1::;0 ad as a ('ontrol 75 
grid. 

It should be borne in mind t.hat the 
principal requirements ef an efficient 
valve are a high va lue of mutual ('onduc
tance and. a low inter-elcl'trode rapacity 80 
(in partkular between the anoele and con-
trol grid, in wliit·h ease it is for example 
not more t.han 0.00.') <\��(l prefen\bl�' not 
more th an 0.001 m.m.f. ; or net more than 
0.00;) and preferahi,v n(Jt mOle than 0.002 85 
m.mJ, per million ohm:,> output drcuit 
impednuee) . The effidel!l'Y of eonyersion 
of a lternating cunent input yoltage into 
output ;, ulldistorted " power shoulu also 
be high and the input /output, eharaeteris- 90 
tic-s should have a long ;;;traight portion 
to give Ihieal' alllplifil:ation oyer a wide 
range of ampIituue . 

GeEei'aily sreakillg', a �pa(:e charge con-
trol grid Ci' t1:c like mi:\'- ,1)e emp loyed to 95 
CO!ltl'G} tl;e intensit ..... of the stream, As is 
well k1}G\� l�. it is (lesiruble to utilise the 
fuE area Li the cal:!:c,de of the Yal,e, and 
for this reas(-a bore than one side of the 
cathode ilia;: tc employed to produce a 100 
stream of elec-t1'01":s. To l'ed uC'e the capa. 
dt:.- hetween Uli.of.le and ('ontrol grid 
they are �paf:etl sc.me di8tm�('e apart . To 
obtaiL lkeal' umrIiiieatiolJ. the ya}ve is 
wod�ed at. a suitable pal't of its eharac· 105 
teristic , a:ld wry low inter-eleet,roLle �·apa. 
cit,ies are ohtai.ncd h;.- srad..ng the elec
trodes, and l)ee<1use this sp:1dng may be 
made ',";ide v.-ithout l'edudng the space 
eUl'l'eEt, a large ruwer out.put efficiency 1 10 
at!(l lil!ear amplificatiou oyer a wider 
rn·��ge I;.2ay he (,l ,tubed without diffieulty . 
Eleeti-o�€-s may he interconnec'ted as 
cles(-rilie:: ili i:l.�: ,'o-]: el,ding Patent _\ppli
catioil to Pl'G(;UCC a 10wer anode impedance 1 15 
than "';v!)uld ,,:,tl:en..-ise be the (·as€'. From 
this aSl;eet l: :('illlS which lllay l;e aujust. 
ah�e .. u'e pi'Gndecl to tnm:::fer variatio!ll'l in 
pote:ltial er (ole(-tl'oaes in. the saturated 
F<U't [;f the 5tl'<:L�11l to clel'trode� ur the like 1 20 
'whk:l are ..... U'[,,:£:;eu to l:m�trQl the eurrent 
u'um the saB uilsilturah.1tl part or parts 
thel'eCl�. i;l (.1'(;er to ohtain desired fune· 
tio:!ul l"elati')ns/ irs, Le. diirerelitial re
SL;:;tmic-e hetween the Yal'iat.ious in the 125 
potel1'uinJ of t::e first -mentioned elec-t.rodes 
r,pd the l'Um':ilt fk,\\' in the !'It.ream These 
171eanS may be arranged to a-Iter the ehar
at-teristics ef the va.ria tions in potential 
which are tra1:sferred, so that the result- 130 
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ing differential resistance of the stream is 
the resultant of the original and altered 
characteristics. The t·ransference is 
effected in accordance with the component 

5 frequencies of the original charaeteristics . 
It. is pointed out that in any valve the 
maximum value of stage gain for a given 
output impedance '\ViII be produeed when 
the anod.e current is substantially satur-

10 ated over the working range of the anode 
voltage. 

The stream may be decelerated by suit
ably arram�ed electrodes at more tha,n one 
part of the stream. If decelerated suffi-

15 ciently (H stopped " )  it will not be satu
rated at t·hese parts. The control of the 
intensity of the stream whilst maintain
ing these decelerated parts may be effented 
by means of controlling grids inserted in 

20 one or more of these aforesaid parts. 
By suitably arranging the electrodes or 

the like and the potentials acting on the 
stream, various useful mathematical func
tions may be obtained between applied 

25 forces and output current or voltages, for 
example, asymmetrical amplification. 

The invention may be applied to many 
other shapes and forms of the electrodes 
commonly omployed for various pur-

30 poses (for ins�ce, a circular unipoten
tial cathode or'" tu bular electrode assembly 
may be used, and the other electrodes 
shaped accordingly, or circular concen
trically a.rranged electrodes might be 

35 used), regard, however, 11eing paid to the 
amount of deflection if any of the electron 
stream which comes into question, for in
stance, as in split anode or magnetron 
arrangements. 

40 The stream need only be as long as is 
necessa.ry to give the desired value of 
anode /control grid capacity, and to obtain 
the " anode critical distance " effect, 
therefore tubes made in accordance with 

45 the present specification will not in 
general have as long a stream as many 
of those made in accordaIlce with my co
pending Applicat·ion. 

The distance between the H two elec-
50 trodes " of item (f) may, however, be 

such that the current in the space has 
a substantiallv zero value for a substan
tial portion ·of the range of potential 
difference between the " two electrodes " 

55 up to that at which the current in the 
Ilpace between them becomes substantially 
saturated. The current in the space men
tioned in item (f) in proportion to the 
potential difference may be such that it 

60 remains substantially saturated, although 
the initial velocity of the eleLirons enter
ing the space between the two electrodes 
is varied over a wide range from zero up
wards (compare :F'igure 9 of specification 

65 of co-pending Application No. 380,429). 

Secondary radiation from the electrodes 
plaoed in the path of the stream may be 
employed in the usual manner to increase 
the anode current and mutual condllctance 
of the tube. 70 

The stability of an amplifying valve 
may be expressed as a function of its out
put differential resistance, the capacity 
between the anode and control grid and 
the frequency of the current amplified, in 75 
terms of t,he maximum stable amplifi.ca-
tion which can be obtained with a suit
able output impedance at a �ven fre
quency. Amplification depend!'! upon the 
worldng mutual conductance and upon the 80 
load impedance employed, and· as 
described above valves can be prepared in 
which the capacity between th e control-
ling electrode and the out.put electrode or 
anode is reduced to such an extent that, 85 
t,he maximum stable amplification obtain
able at the highest working frequency of 
use of the valve is at least as great as the 
value of magnification given by mUltiply-
ing the worTdng mutual conductance of 90 
the valve by the maximum output. circuit 
impedance with which it is to be used. 

Any of the principles, constructions and 
connections referred to in my co-pending 
Application may be employed in conllec- 95 
tion with the present invention, includ-
ing a record modulator of the type 
described in my Britil'lh Pa,tent No. 
328,680, and an interception pattern re
cord combined with a mesh employed as 100 
an accelerating electrode (compare 
Figures 17-25 of specification of co
pending Application No. 380,429) .  

Baving now particularly described 
and ascertained the nature of my said 105 
invention and in what manner the same 
is to be performed, I declare that what I 
claim is :-

l .·-A thermionic valve with means for 
controlling the intensity of the discharge 110 
for amplification or other purposes com
prising a discharge tube h aving the 
features (a) to (f) of th e specification of 
my co-pending Application No. 380,429 
(7412 /31 ) ,  provided with electrical or 1 15 
magnetic means having substantial effect 
upon the stream of electrons. 

2.-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
Claim 1 in which the means for control-
ling the electron stream wholly or in part 120 
comprises one or more control grids. 

3.-A thermionic val\"e as claimed in 
Claim I in which the means for control-
ling the ' electron stream wholly or in part 
comprises one or more of th e various 125 
accelerating or decelerating electrodes of 
my co-pending Application No. 3g0,429 
(7412 /31 ) .  

4.-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
Claim 1 or Claim 2, in which the control 130 
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i", effe(:ted by a negatively eharged mesh 
placed close to the filament. 

5.-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
any of the above claims provided with an 

5 electron stopping electrode disposed on 
t he opposite side of a n  accelerating elec
trode to the anode. 

6.-A thp.rmiQnic valw as (!laimed in 
any of Claims 1 to 4, in which an electron 

10 stopping electrode is interposed between 
two accelerating electrodes of the same 
potential with respect to one anot.her and 
positive with respect to the cathode. 

7.--A therm ionic valve as claimed in 
15 any of the above claims provided with 

means to focus the stream of electrons into 
the desired direction. 

8.-·A thermionic valve as daimed in 
any of the above claims ",ith a eontrol 

20 grid or gJids consisting of a mesh l>ur
rounding a cathode and of separate com
partments into which parts of the cathode 
are placed.. 

9.-A therrnionie valve as claimed in 
25 any of the above claim s wherein the elec

trodes are spaced far apart. 
l O .-A thermionic valve as claimed in 

any of the above claims, in which the 
anOde is placed at the critical distance 

30 from the preceding electrode in the tube 
so that the anode current becomes satur
ated at the minimum anode working 
potential , in order to increase thf' uncUs
torted power output from the valw . 

35 l l .-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
any of the above claims wherein more 
th;;n one electrode is employed between 
the control grid or tl1e  like and the anode 
and OIle of these additional electrodes is 

40 prefp.l'ably directly connected to the 
cathode, D.nd may also be constructed to 
act a s  Itn electrostatic screen. 

1� .-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
nny of the a hove claims wherein more than 

45 one side of the cathode is employed to pro
d!lce- the Rtream thel'efl'om. 

13 .-A thermioI1i(' valve as claimed in 
any of the above claims in whi('h one or 
more of the electrodes in the tube are 

50 arranged to screen the control grid elec
trostaticalh' from the anode. 

1-1-.-A ihe-rmionic vah-e as claimed in 
auv of the above claims wherein at least 
one of the controlling e-Iectrodes i s  

5 5  arranged t o  control the intensity o f  the 
IStr('um by the pate'ntinl thf'"reon, part of 
the stream heing satul'cded and t,he elec
trode'S arrn.nged 'therein being 9.! sueh con
figuration thnt not more than' about 0 .2 of 

GO the total current in the stream is intei'
eepted thereb�', the distance between the 
3.:'lld controlli:ilg electrode and the anode 
(or Gutput electrodes} in conjm:ction , .. ith 
the screening effect of the elect.rodes there-

6;3 hetween being sHch r,s to reduce the capacity 

between the said controlling electrode and 
the output electrode or anode to a valul:" 
not more than 0.00;3 (and preferably not 
more than 0.001 m.m.f.). 

15.-A thermionic valYE' as claimed in 70 
any of the above claims, wherein at least 
one of the controlling electrodes is 
arranged to control the- intensity of the 
stream by the potential thereon, part of 
the stream being sr.tllratecl and tEe elee- 75 
trodes arranged therein being of sueh con
figuration that not, more than about 0.2 
of the total current in t.he stream is  inter
cepted. the-reby, the distnlJl.,'e between t,hl:" 
sai.d controlling electrode ancI the anode 80 
(or output ele<�trodes) in ('onjunction with 
the screening effect of th(> electrodes there
between being such as to reduce the capa-
city between the said controlling elec. 
trode and the output electrode or anode 85 
to a value not more than 0.00f) (and pre
ferably not more than 0.002) m .mJ. per 
million ohms. output rircuit impedance-. 

l6.-A thel'illionic valYe as claimed in 
anv of the abon� Claims, wherein at least 00 
one of the controlling electrodffi is 
arranged to control the inten.,>ity of the 
stream by the potenti�l  thereon, part of 
the stream being Ratllrated and the elec· 
trodes arranged therein �idng of such con- 95 
nguration that not more than about 0.2 
of the total current in the stream is inter
eepted thereby, the distan('e between the 
said (o()ntrolling eleC'trode and the- anode 
(or output eleetrodE-s) in conjunetion with 100 
the screening -effect of t he eleetrodt>s there
between be-ing such as to reduce the capa-
citv between the said controlling electrode 
and the outl!Ut electrode or anode to a 
value such that the maximum stable am- 1 05 
plification obtr.inable nt the- highest work-
ing frequency of use of the valve is at 
least as great a,> the value of magnifica

tion given by multiplying the working 
mutual COndlll't.'lllCP of the yalw bv the 1 1 0  
maximum output circuit impedance " with 
which it is t.o be used. 

li.-A therm ionic vaIn as l'laimed in 
any of the ubow claims having one or 
more controlling electrodes in one or more 115 
decelerating parts o f  t he stn-am. 

1S.-A thermionic valw as claimed in 
any of the above claims in which the effi
cie;lC' \- of conversion of the direct current. 
anode input power into alternating CUf- 120 
rent output with no more than a neglig-

ible or tolem bIt lumnonie distortion is 
110t icss than about 30%. 

Hl.-A thermionir valve as dnimed in 
any of the above claims, having a cathode, 125 
a control arid. surrounding the cathode, a 
first accel�ratillg flcctrod;, a decelerating 
electrode. a furth·r aeceJuating electrode 
an(l an anode or anodes, the d{'Celerating 

electrode heing arr�mged to h(' connected to 130 
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a point having a ptltential of the same (f) the " two electrodes n mentioned are' 
order as that of the cathOde ; the first the anode and an accelerating or d€celerat
accelerating electrode is nearest to the ing' electrode. 
control grid, the decelerating electrode is 29 • ....;...A thermionic valve as claimed Hi 

5 between this electrode and the secOnd any of the above claims in whieh the sub:.: 70 
accelerating electrode and is extended to stantial negative potential gradient or dip 
form a shleld or box as far as possible is of such an amount that substantially 
electrostatically to shield the control grid no secondary radiation passes from the 
from the anode or anodes ; the second accelerating or deceleratin'g electrode to 

10 accelerating electrode being nearest the the anode. 75 
anode or anodes but sufficiently far from 30.-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
these for the slope of the anode voltage / any of the above claims having part of a 
anode current curve to be positive over the stream unsaturated in which poten'tiials 
maximum working currents and voltages are caused to act on one or more uilsatur-

15 of the valve, the d ecelerating electrode ated parts for the purpose of ccintrolling' 80 
being provided with an aperture of suffi- the current in the stream. 
cient size to enable the ' electrode stream 31.-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
1n flow from the filament 1n the anode and Claim 30, wherein means which may be 
to obtain the desired value of the anode adjustable are provided to transfer vacia·· 

20 to control grid capacity, the meshes of tions in potential of electrodes in the sa-tu· s5 
the control grid, the first and second rated part of the stream to electrodes or 
accelerating electrodes and of the de- the like which are arranged to cOntrol the 
celerating electrode being arranged to current from the said unsaturated part or 
give the desired characteristics. parts thereon in order to obtain desired 

25 2O.-A thermionic valve as claimed in functional relationships, i .e. ,  differentiaf 00 
Claim 19, in which the ends of the de- resistance between the variations in the 
celerating electrode are extended and potential of the first-mentioned elootrOdes 
arranged to increase the shielding action and the current fiow in the stream. 
aforementioned. 32.-A thermionic valve as claimed in 

30 21.-A thermjpIlic valve as claimed in Claim 30, whereby the current in the 95 
Claim 19 or Claim 20, having the first and stream is varied in intensity without go
second accelerating electrodes in metallic ing outside the saturated part of the char
contact so that in operation the potentials acteristic by varying the potential of the 
are the same. electrode or electrodes nearest an unsatu-

35 22.-A thermionic valve as claimed in rated part or parts in the preceding por- 100 
any of the above claims in which there is tion of the stream to the said saturated 
only one positive accelerating electrode. part or parts thereof. 

23.-A thermionic valve as claimed in aa .-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
any of the above claims in which the elec- Claim 31,  wherein the said means are 

40 trostatic capaCity, particularly the anode arranged to alter the characteristics qf 105 
to earth capacity, is reduced to a very low the variations in potential which are 
degree. " transferred so that the resulting differen-

24.-A thermionic valve as claimed in tial resistance of the stream is the result-
any of the above claims having a cathode ant of the original and altered charact'er-

45 or cathode assembly which dOes not carrY istics. 1 10 
the anodes or other electrodes remote from 34.-A thermionic valve as claimed, in 
the cathode or cathode assembly. Claim aa, in which transference is effected 

25.-A thermionic valve as claimed in in accordance with the component fre-
any of the above claims in which the quencies of the original characteristics. , 

50 anode or one of th� anodes, or an anode 35.-A thermionic valve as claimed in 1 15 
assembly is carried o n  a wire or wires any of the above claims in which the dis
sealed into the bulb. charge is successively decelerated over a 

26.-A thermionic valve as claimed in part of the space between cathode and 
any of the above claims in which in item anode, substantially as and for the purpose 

55 (f) the distance between the " two elec- described. 120' 
trodes " is definitely chosen so that the 36.-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
rate of change of the distance curve is any of the above claims in which in item 
substantially zero, (e) the substantial negative potential 

'l:7 .-A thermionic valve as claimed in gradient or dip is partly but not wholly 
60 any of the above claims in which the nega- produced by a suitably positioned electron 125 

tive potential gradient or dip is produced stopping eleCtrode. 
substantially wholly by the electron space 37.-A thermionic valve as claimed in 
charge. any of the above claims having electrodes 

28.-A thermionic valve as claimed in adapted for the production of a stream of 
65 �y of the above claims in which in item electrons, of which at least a part of the 130 
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stn'am is saturated, and the (>lec·trodes are 
�parated by a distance suffident ly great 
to make the stn'am of the deBectable type, 
in which the voltage across the part of 

;) the stream which is saturated at 
whic·h that part becomes saturated 
becomes substantially If SS as the 
current density of the stream is de
(·reased for a �ven initial veloeity of the 

10 electrons in the saturated part of the 
stream , and also as the distance Ix·twf:en 
the electrodes is dee'rf'ased. 

3S.-A t h':rmionic ,-al\"1.' as daimed in 
any of the abm-e cl,1.ims pi'�-:irled "with 

1 5  �le('trodes i n  the stream path of such con
fi�uration an'} r.rrnngl."mmt that Th� force 
",.�':"rted on the- eI('('trons in the .,tream bv 
the potentillIs th-:f!'of is 81!h�tantjaIly 
lxu·[I.lH in direction tD i:hr.t of dH� strt:.'am 

211 oyer a I:m;e part of the �-pn (1: hE't'-"�n 
!mr on<? ele':frooe mul tht;' pr�t;{1inf,; �I"'e
tJ'f)d·:". il"nrlC-r to tb: .;;;onr('e of rk-e'tron,:: . 

�!).--A thf.'rmimli" n,}." n� dnim ... d iil 
any of th� u hcn' daims in whieh the 

2;> TJc�",nti.-.l di ff(-Tf-n�' :  lv,·tw€fon tIl,- " two 
:·+:·:·�:rocl·.:-s " i!l itc'fal (0 tU1rl,:: to l)f>collie 
'il.lhst::mtidl�' l:>g;; � I.<; the. (li�dHl:'�r- Cl!1'I'ent 
i� r::(l u(,et:l. . 

# 

,t n.--A thC-!'!�1bli.it: ',-" I\'e as ('laim� in 
i;O ,,:1': ef the 1'.1)':'-,-";- ..::h.hllS in whieh the dis

"lG.!1Cr: lr."f..�··,:".:-n thl.?' .i t":";T) ·:It=·-::tr(od�·.; " of 
it2'TI! (f) i..;; �H(·h th : .. t the emT(·ut in the 
�:;;l1((> �!p.s �: suh:;;t,�ntbllv z(ro \-due for 
? suhstantic-J portion of the i'nll�e of 

2:5 pn::::alt inl {lh2�'i'I::'!l('�� btb:\'e�n dr. " two 
'. kc·trorks " np to thc.t at v.'ni·:·h the cur
rt>nt in �h� ��f,('!:' b�t�'?(Cn <::l·�·;n l)(I.'0n1 €S 
" " lh�'l" al'l' l' "  H,. ;;o�- {· l11r'� 'l'r,(l 
.... t ' ., J . , ... C.� & .. .:: ••• c. . ... c . ... �. 

n .-A thermil)i1ic ': �Jh'e " s  �kbi�-{l in 
-111 ,mY of '01'0' r. 1JD·;e ('hims pro'-id(:'d ',dtll an 

<;,n�lde sJida hIy j!.l�lmt'.:d to h�y� :l �npa
dt;.- of lll'J""'O'mE-nt for r.djust m<�l1t or i n  
U:3e, suhstantinlIv us l i  (·reill b::fon' 
d,=s�·ribed. 

. 

45  -�2.-A therra·.ionic ..-uh-e Cl.S da itmd in 
nny of the n hove dnims, �he d':'Ctrodes 
h"'ing so spctC':<l huyhlg rE-gnrd to their 
shnpe that the iDt:.>r-electrod� cnpadtif:s 
dQ nGt substantiaHy aff�ct the ,.-n!ile of 

:50 th� current over t he working frequeucy 
and wl)rking yo!tage ranges. 

�i-3.-A thc·rmiollic ,alve .is (·hdmed in  
<lily o f  the �bG\'e daims i n  which a pIu
mlity of aecelemting and /or decelerating 

5.5 €!ectrodes are so arranged and positioned 
1:>::tw·�n R.. cathode and an anode that the 
l<:?l:st.h of the path of the stl'eam between 
th�i;": lattu e!ect.rodes may be therebY in
crensed for ghoen yaluEs ' of cUI'�nt' and 

fil) '.roltage. 
44.-A thl!rmionic valve Ilt! claimed in 

any of the (1,ho,e claims in which the re-

quirements of item (f) are satisfied for the 
maximum discharge eurrent for thE' work-
ing yoltages . 65 

45.-A thc'rmionie ,-nlw as claimed in 
any of thE' abon� elaims in whieh the cur
rent in the space m�ntioned in item (f) 
in proportion to the potential difference 
is such thnt it run:lins substantiallv Sll.tu- 70 
rat ed <l.lthough the initial ';eloeity � of the 
eleetrons enterillg the space between the 
two eleetrGdes is \,�l':cd l)W1' a wide rnnge 
ft'om zero upward;;. 

46.-A therm ionic \'(lIw as daimcd in 75 
any of the above clil ims in whi('h t he elee
trodlOs which are not ut (,:lthode potential 
ar(> all of suh;;hmtiall.'· the same po;;itive 
potential suhje(�t to any ';,1riatioJl which 
may he prlJduc,:d due to) thf' ll "tion of :l SO 
ll)ud. 

·17.--·.1.. thH'ubni(: ,'aki:' :l S  ·:!aimf:>o in 
anv of th'? ��h0W I?bim ;; n!'O\-ided with 
m�an'5 for f('�'w";J1g 'ir dir((,ting into any 
de.;ired dirE-r,ti':'ll th� (,h.-dron;,; c-omp(�ing Ra 
part or part:; c.f the stl'f-am, 

4S.-A th<:-r�TIir,.!1i ,-, ,ah'e ,l � dn.i l ll fO'f} in 
{Ir.�.. of th". i.: '){!\'(' dnil l lf; indmling an 
elt·(·trode Of !iH,t1'0dES nln ",'d in the 1Jllth 
of the strf';1lE, t�l'� :,,::o id- dl.'.:trode (Ir ; · )e('. 90 
trodes ha ':im£ .. ;:t'rturc s tliHC'in wIdth are 
of �.l Ieh di!ll(':'!:"i!�!lS (".I!:l!li>.l·cd with the dis· 
t:mce b('tWC::�:i iiH� .�l r:(·t rtxl� s i l l  the k-a!!th 
of thIC strf:a:ii th:it HIlt J ! lGl't" lhan <l l'llila.l I 
pr�,p'�'lti0n vf t1:(· '.'�nr\:l .. t is il!tc·r(·r.pted. 95 

-Hi.-':J. tli·:rr .. lk.JJil: -;dn' ;18 ('i:timrd in 
:un' of the· ; ib(;o.�(� �h1i! � 1s :U'ra!l�:c�l tfl oper-
Rh: 0)1 a d1[,I'<lci:l"!i,tie ('un '" �h(.wing - the 
rel::tim:ship hr:tY;(-<:'n r:nod... \'oltllge ' :lnd 
:rnode t:'Ub';2!:1 b whid! th(· illl()(}(' ,,-,ltage 100 
at which �,·,ml·;:,.tk'D oc:curs j,; ';(-rY low, 
and, for ex" .lliple, dth,.r hy 1llC'i.ms of a 
negati-;e \.{rid hins of high Htlue or by 
the �mplo:vmmt of n d0Se lll(-:5h in the 
control grid or the Jikc, f')r the· purpose of 105 
providing a ,-alY(> (.pfrahl(> (-sp" ei:llly for 
resishmce lcar�.eity n mpJiti('1ttion. 

:50.-.:\ thermionie \"l\h-e as daimed in 
any of th� ahO'.-c daims induding Cl record 
modulator of the type des!.'ribed in my l lO 
British Pat�llt Xo. ::>28,080. 

;)1 .-A thc-rmionir: y .. �!\"(' cl� dllimed in 
Claim ;j0, wher(>ill an interception pnttf'rn 
record combin�d with a m�sh i" l:l1lployed 
as an acc'2leratmg eledrode, 1 1 5  

;j2.-A high power t hermioni(; '"<lIve as 
claimed in mn- of the abow ('],lims. 

33.-All ultra-short Wflxe tllt:rmionic 
\"ulw as claimoo in :lm' of the above 
('Iaims. 

' 
120 

34.-Thermion:c ,,<,linos substantially as 
hen'in descrihed. 

Dltted t.his �nd cla.'- of February, 1 932. 
llARKS & CLEH K. 
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